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Abstract 
China has become a major player in the global economy over the past decade. 
Recent political turmoil between China and the US coupled with the rising 
rates of China’s currency has prompted the Chinese government to invest in 
building brand equity among Chinese brand names (Si, 2014). In spite of 
making large financial investments, setting up corporate headquarters in the 
US, and receiving continuous government backing, Chinese multinational 
companies (MNCs) have had little success with building brand equity in the 
US (Lipin, 2014; Gondhia, 2015). The purpose of this study was to identify 
factors that are hindering the acceptance of Chinese brand names among US 
consumers. A mixed-method, non-experimental design was used to identify 
common perceptions that US consumers have about Chinese brands. A sur-
vey containing six quantitative and three qualitative questions was completed 
by 1287 US consumers who were age18 or older. Results revealed that a lack 
of awareness and recognition are the primary factors contributing to this 
phenomenon. In addition, it was discovered that brand trust was connected 
to perceived quality, reputation, familiarity, and quality control. 
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1. Introduction 

The global economy has grown larger and more complex since the start of the 
20th century in terms of outsourcing and trade, foreign direct investments, 
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technological advancements and trade agreements. These developments have all 
contributed to the growth of multinational corporations among emerging econo-
mies [1]. Even if a company does not consider itself part of the global economy, 
all businesses have been affected in some way by the economic reality of globali-
zation [2]. Two of the largest global players in terms of nominal gross domestic 
product are the US and China. In 2015, China became the largest economy in 
the world, surpassing the US in terms of purchasing power parity by $60 billion 
dollars. China has sustained this position for the last four years [3]. 

The US economy is highly connected to China’s economy, predominantly 
through imports. The US Census Bureau listed China as the capital producer of 
US goods with imports to the US totaling more than $400 billion annually since 
2012 until it passed the $500 billion mark in 2017 [4]. In fact, a US consumer 
may find it difficult to find a product that does not have “made in China” 
stitched into the label. It is clear that both countries are primary players in the 
global economy and that China has a strong economic partnership with the US. 
Despite these ties, Chinese brand names are scarcely recognized by US consum-
ers. In fact, two separate studies conducted in 2013, one by marketing company 
Millward Brown and the other by e-commerce firm HD Trade Services, found 
that only 6% of US participants could name even one Chinese brand [5]. This is 
important because a brand’s country of origin has become important in the 
context of globalization [6]. 

2. Need 

The global crash of 2008 and the political turmoil experienced among nations 
over the past decade has brought to light the need for larger economies to be 
self-sustaining outside of FDI and trade dealings [7]. This is particularly evident 
in the recent tariff wars between the US and China that may lead to massive re-
duction in Chinese imports. Given the massive amount of revenue that imports 
to the US generate for China, this shift would have a large negative impact on 
the Chinese economy [8]. To diversify the Chinese economy and promote a bet-
ter reputation of goods, the Chinese government has set out to improve the im-
age of Chinese brand names on a global level by investing in Chinese multina-
tional corporations (MNCs) who are working toward the same goal [9]. There is 
a growing need to identify factors that influence the lack of acceptance of prod-
ucts with Chinese brand names among US consumers. In addition, the diversifi-
cation of successful MNCs has the potential to bring a better balance among 
economic powers.  

The 10-year global economic recession in the early part of the 21st century has 
not only prompted economists to examine the impact of countries that play a 
primary role in driving the global economy, but also to consider the damage that 
can come from global oligopolies [10]. One area of particular concern is the 
balance of power between those that dominate the world of business and con-
sumers. Although people in developing countries have benefited from access to 
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goods and services in an expanding global market, the gap between the rich and 
poor is widening, and only a few large corporations have infiltrated countries on 
a truly global scale [2] China’s unique position in the global economy has eli-
cited a great deal of speculation as to which direction the country is headed. Al-
though it is still considered a developing country, it houses 20% of the world’s 
population, it has seen exponential financial growth over the last decade, and it 
is the largest recipient of foreign direct investments in the world [11]. With re-
cent global downturns in the US and Europe, China’s position has been signifi-
cantly strengthened. However, fluctuations in real exchange rates have benefited 
western countries but have harmed China’s economy. While the US and Europe 
have seen significant improvements in deficit amounts, China’s surplus was re-
duced by over $90 billion, proving to be beneficial for the overall global econo-
my, but not for China [12]. In addition, because China’s leading export source is 
the US, recent tariff hikes and threats by the current administration to further 
increase import tax have revealed the need to develop additional sources of in-
come [8]. The success of stand-alone Chinese MNCs can spread the distribution 
of income sources within their country and provide a safety net for their econo-
my. 

3. Corporate Social Responsibility 

Another important factor to consider is the contribution successful Chinese 
MNCs will add through corporate social responsibility (CSR) projects within the 
US. One of the most positive outcomes of globalization is the impact that cor-
porations have had on the welfare of the countries where they do business. It has 
become an expectation among consumers that corporations take part in social 
responsibility initiatives. Several case studies conducted by Choi, Lim, and Phil-
lipsin 2009 [13] found that CSR practices in Vietnam and China improved Ko-
rea’s country image. In the US, the automobile industry has been a strong pro-
ponent of using CSR as a form of improving company image. These initiatives 
have been proven to be associated with creating a positive image among both 
shareholders and consumers. Because China is still considered a developing coun-
try, the expectations of social policy initiatives, global economic responsibility, 
and quality control regulations have little influence on the country’s business 
practices.  

Chinese culture has a strong emphasis on reputation and image [14]. As Chi-
na’s position in the global economy is growing in importance, the Chinese gov-
ernment has set out to increase the image of Chinese brand names on a global 
level by way of heavily subsidizing MNCs who are working toward the same goal 
[9]. In addition to reputation, research shows that building brand equity has a 
significant impact on the customer lifetime value of a product or service, which 
in turn impacts shareholder interest, profit margins, and the acquisition of new 
consumers [15]. If China can build brand equity in the US through the accep-
tance of Chinese brand names, not only will the country improve its global im-
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age, the country’s interests will expand beyond border interests to include con-
cerns for global economic balances and a healthy world economy. These impli-
cations reveal the importance for corporations with Chinese brand names to 
gain success on a global scale. The problem lies in the reality that this success has 
been hindered due to the lack of acceptance among American consumers.  

4. Impact of Brand Equity in the US 

All statistics reflect that China is in a good position to develop competitive Chi-
nese MNCs in the US. China’s global ranking of technological innovations was 
8th among all countries in 2010 and was the only developing country on the 
Global Innovation Index as reported in Thompson Reuters 2011 and 2016 global 
reports [16]. In spite of these overwhelming evidences, Chinese brand names 
have a weak presence in the US. Companies like Lenovo Limited, Haier, and 
Huawei are all successful Chinese MNCs in the technology and electronics in-
dustry on a global scale but remain unknown in the minds of most Americans 
[5]. Alibaba, one of the largest global e-commerce businesses, had the world’s 
largest initial public offering when it entered the New York Stock Exchange in 
2014 [17], yet very few Americans use Alibaba or are even aware that it exists. 
Verbeke and Kano [18] conducted a study on emerging corporations using a 
modified version of the new internationalization theory. Research revealed that 
the failure of emerging Chinese corporations to develop successfully at the 
post-merger stage was due to failure in their implementation of successful strat-
egies after mergers and acquisitions were successfully completed. This has left 
China with a plethora of successful joint ventures, but almost no standalone 
brand names that were born and bred by Chinese corporations.  

The US has a large influence on the global opinions of brands. Out of 80 na-
tions measured in one report, the US ranked number one on worldwide brand 
influence. This ranking was based on a survey done by the BAV Group and the 
Wharton School of business who surveyed more than 20,000 global citizens to 
determine which countries are the greatest drivers of trade, travel, investment, 
and cultural influence. This first-place ranking was largely attributed to its do-
minating role in the media and entertainment industries [19]. If Americans be-
come more accepting of Chinese brands, the level of brand equity for Chinese 
brand names will increase dramatically on a global scale. 

Statistics show that China has become a prominent player in the advancement 
of globalization over the past two decades, yet Chinese corporations have strug-
gled to gain brand equity in the US despite large financial support provided by 
the Chinese government [20]. Several successful Chinese corporations have at-
tempted to break into the US market with little success [21]. The purpose of this 
study was to identify the factors that hinder the acceptance of Chinese brands 
among US Consumers. Although there are a variety of studies and measures that 
look at brand equity, specific studies addressing this phenomenon are scarce and 
empirical data is lacking in the scholarly realm. A better understanding of the 
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knowledge and perceptions that US consumers have about Chinese brand names 
will fill a gap in the current literature and propel discussion for further research 
on the topic. 

5. Methodology 

A mixed-method, non-experimental design was used to identify common per-
ceptions that US consumer have about Chinese brands. To ensure the reliability 
and validity of the survey instrument, questions were developed based on the 
three most widely used models of consumer-based brand equity (CBBE), namely 
Aaker’s Brand Equity model, Keller’s CBBE Pyramid, and Y&R’s BAV Four Pil-
lars. Six quantitative questions were developed using Schivinsky and Dabrows-
ki’s CBBE Inventory Scale developed in 2014 [22]. This scale was based on Aa-
ker’s Brand Equity model, as were Keller and Y&R’s models. Three qualitative 
questions were developed to provide short-answer, follow-up data to increase 
the depth of the analysis. Because the survey was being distributed online, a 
short survey was needed to ensure a high completion rate. Adding three qualita-
tive questions to the six quantitative questions provided the opportunity to col-
lect in-depth and holistic results with minimal questions. Aaker’s Brand Equity 
model (Figure 1) shows the breakdown of factors that impact CBBE. 

6. Name Awareness 

A total of 1287 completed surveys were received from US residents who were 18 
years or older. Participants were asked to choose the answer that best fit into the 
statement, “I know ____ Chinese brand names”. Four options were given (0, 1, 
2, 3 or more). Among the 1287 participants, 1285 responded. A total of 998 
(78%) of participants chose “0” for the number of Chinese brand names known,  
 

 
Figure 1. Aaker’s brand equity model by D. Aaker, 2009. Managing brand equity: capita-
lizing on the value of a brand name, p. 32. copyright 2009 by new york: free press. Re-
printed with third party permission from Dr. David Aaker. 
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140 (11%) chose “1”; 65 (5%) chose “2”; and 82 (6%) chose “3 or more”. The 
overwhelming skewness of a 78% response rate of zero reflects that only a slim 
number of US consumers know one or more Chinese brand names (Figure 2). 

The qualitative follow up question asking “List them here” yielded a limited 
number of responses but was very telling. When asked to list the Chinese brands 
that they know, 386 of the 1287 participants responded. Among those 386 res-
pondents, 195 participants did not list any correct Chinese brand names. It was 
discovered that the top Chinese brands recognized by US consumers are ZTE, 
Lenovo, Alibaba, Huawei, La Choy, and Haier (Figure 3). 

The study concluded that US consumers are unfamiliar with Chinese brand 
names. This is consistent with other research that Chinese corporations have 
had very little success in building brand equity among US consumers [5] [21]. 

According to Keller, associations are connected to a consumer’s relationship  
 

 
Figure 2. Bar chart displaying frequency results of number of Chinese brands known. 
 

 
Figure 3. Frequency of Chinese brands listed by number of respondents. 
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to the meaning and response of a brand in the areas of perceptions, feelings, and 
judgements [6]. Aaker includes associations in terms a consumer’s reason to buy 
a specific brand and positive feelings about the brand [23]. Y&R relates associa-
tions to relevance and esteem in terms of a consumer’s feelings of appropriate-
ness and regard for a brand [24]. However, as stated previously, a substantial 
number of US consumers have no significant associations in either a positive or 
negative sense. This sheds some light on the assertion some researchers have 
made that the lack of success of Chinese brands stems from negative coun-
try-of-origin effects [25] and confirms that the results are more likely connected 
to a lack of brand awareness, which is also a claim found in literature [5] [21]. 

7. Consumer Trust 

A large component of brand equity is consumer trust. Trust falls under the 
loyalty component of Aaker’s model, the relationship aspect of Keller’s pyramid, 
and Y&R’s relevance pillar [15] [26] [27]. In this study, results revealed that US 
consumers do not have positive associations with Chinese brands in terms of 
trust. When asked to choose “Agree”, “Disagree” or “Not sure” to the statement: 
I trust the quality of products with Chinese brand names, 1281 people respond-
ed. Results revealed that 617 (47.9%) chose “Not sure” and 496 (38.5%) chose 
“Disagree”. Only 13.1% (168) agreed that they trust the quality of Chinese brand 
names (Figure 4). 

Because trust is the assured reliance on the character, ability, strength, or truth 
of someone or something; one in which confidence is placed, both the answer of 
“Not sure” and “Disagree” display a lack of trust. Based on the 86.4% of respon-
dents who did not agree, it was concluded that US residents do not trust the 
quality of products with Chinese brand names. This reflects that along with 
awareness and association, trust may have an influence on US consumers’ lack 
of acceptance of Chinese brands.  

The primary responses of participants who agreed were related to having a  
 

 
Figure 4. Pie chart displaying percentage of brand 
trust responses. 
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general liking or trust in China and/or Chinese products; having positive per-
sonal experiences; and having no reason not to trust. The primary responses of 
participants who disagreed were related to the poor quality of Chinese products; 
the poor quality control standards in China which result in toxic materials; cor-
porate responsibility related concerns such as poor labor conditions and envi-
ronmental damage; bad reputation/reviews; and unfamiliarity of Chinese brands. 
It should be noted that unfamiliarity, corporate responsibility related concerns, 
bad reputation, and poor quality were also top responses of those who chose 
“Not sure” as their response. Other top responses of those who chose “Not Sure” 
were dependency on product; and inconsistency in experiences of quality. Top 
responses of “Disagree” and “Not sure” were combined (Figure 5). 

Based on the data, it was concluded that quality, unfamiliarity, quality control, 
bad reputation, and corporate responsibility related issues are the primary rea-
sons US consumers do not trust products with Chinese brand names. This is 
consistent with recent literature. Li, Xu, Li and Zhou [28] found that consistency 
in reliability (quality) and company integrity (corporate responsibility related) 
have a large impact on consumer trust regardless of country of origin. Clemons 
et al. [29] found that unfamiliarity and reputation largely influence a consumer’s 
decision to trust or not trust a brand. Brand recognition is both the level at 
which the brand is deemed salient and the point of differentiation that makes a 
brand stand out above others [15] [26]. Brand recognition also plays a large role 
in the acceptance and trust of a specific brand.  

8. Overall Factors 

To gain a general understanding of what hinders US consumers from buying 
products with Chinese brand names, the question was asked, “What would make 
you buy a product with a Chinese name?” Among the 1287 participants, 984 re-
sponded to this question. The most prevalent factors listed by consumers in-
cluded low price (128); reputation (111); good quality (110); good value of price 
to quality (105); nothing (88); proven assurance (58); knowledge/familiarity 
(56); and improved CSR (52). The majority of responses are consistent with the 
trust factors of Chinese brands among US consumers (Figure 6). 
 

 
Figure 5. Top responses listed for lack of trust of Chinese brands. 
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Figure 6. Factors impacting choice to purchase Chinese brands. 
 
Table 1. Frequency of “not sure” responses among quantitative questions. 

Survey Question 
Frequency 

of “Not Sure” 
% 

I like Chinese brands 825 64.1% 

I have good memories of products with Chinese brand names 672 52.2% 

Chinese brands have a good image 559 43.4% 

I would choose a Chinese brand over a generic brand 608 47.2% 

I trust the quality of products with Chinese brand names 617 47.9% 

 
Low price; have a good reputation via recommendations from friends, good 

reviews, and endorsements; good or improved quality; and good value as it re-
lates to price were the most frequent responses, yielding 454 of the 984 replies 
(46.1%). Those who said nothing or only if there were no other options totaled 
140 (14.2%). This shows that the majority of US consumers would buy products 
with Chinese brands for reasons beyond a lack of general distrust or hostility for 
China. 

9. Conclusions 

Several significant conclusions can be drawn from the above data. US consumers 
are unfamiliar with Chinese brand names. This is a significant finding for two 
reasons. First, brand awareness is a key component to the three most widely 
used models that measure consumer-based brand equity [15] [26] [27]. Second, 
it is difficult to gain a deeper perspective on factors that may hinder the success 
of Chinese corporations when consumers have little to no recognition of their 
brands. Gaining brand recognition is the first step in building brand equity. 
Trust, relevance, differentiation, esteem, perceived quality, and perceived value 
cannot happen if the brand is not recognized. Brand identity must be deter-
mined before the other aspects of positioning can be realized [30]. 

The lack of familiarity may account for the second significant conclusion. 
Many US consumers have not made any conclusions about products with Chi-
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nese brand names. Of the five quantitative questions on the survey where par-
ticipants were given the options to choose “Agree”, “Disagree”, or “Not Sure”, 
the majority chose “Not Sure” for all responses. A compilation of “Not sure” da-
ta is displayed (Table 1). 

This is a good indicator that Chinese corporations may have an opportunity 
to gain brand equity among US consumers because they are not leaning toward 
either a positive or a negative direction [31]. 

Recommendations 

Although this study revealed concrete evidence of the factors that contribute to 
the lack of success of Chinese brand names among US consumers, it only scratches 
the surface on the topic. Because the study did not examine inferential data, there 
is an opportunity to narrow the focus to find themes as they relate to gender, 
age, race, and geographic area. Further study related to this topic could also in-
clude a study on the success factors of MNCs in the US who are well known among 
consumers and a study on success factors of Chinese MNCs in other countries 
outside the US. Finally, it is recommended that a model combining MNC strate-
gies and brand equity strategies be developed and tested so that an MNC brand 
equity model can be established. 
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